
Tickled in India
Iunderwent an eight week devel and the road was jammed with cars

opmental internship At first we thought it was a
in India in 2009 The cow crossing the road Our driv

project was to raise er got down to investigate
awareness on HIV AIDS Suddenly a man came out of
in villages schools and nowhere and before we knew it
local communities the two were staring each other
Throughout my time there there down their faces just inches apart

were some funny incidents My friend was petrified but I burst
One that 1 remembered most was out laughing After a couple of

our rides in an auto rickshaw the minutes both men gave up
main form of transportation in India Many people came to watch
My friends and I were getting a Apparently said a guy who knew

ride back to our hostel when all of a English the rickshaw we were in had
sudden our rickshaw stopped in the accidentally scratched the other
middle of the road It was peak period man s car A good way to resolve

things here is to stare at each other
long enough to see who surrenders
first
Another time in the rickshaw the

fare meter changed every two
seconds That wasn t right We start
ed arguing with the driver in broken
Hindi After a while he gave in
smiled and gave us a fixed price He
was so nonchalant about trying to
cheat us
My experiences in India have

taught me many lessons It is an
amazing place and no doubt I will be
back again soon
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